
T TURNOVER IN
IN MERCHANDISE
Extensive Advertising
d by Specializing in Na-
onally Advertised Prod-I
cts
onlcy D. Reaior, Wayland, Ky.
an practical experience we have
to the realization that it pays,

pays big, to advertise what we
p. sell. It is an evident fact
unless we use some means of

iag "in goods before the public,
sales on such articles are not
v lo be very large.

to handle nationally ad-
ised articles. Articles that have
proven good, articles that the

lie know about. While it may be
that we pay in an indirect way
ilia kind of advertising, still we
ess In proportion than we would
the article only locally adver-

In handling an article that
.1 well advertised and nation-;
mnwil.thc retailer himself must

t. the selling and personally
full responsibility for what
repn lentntion he makes con¬

ti- the merits of the nrticlc of-
ns an Inducement to the cus-
to buy it. Unless he is very

il and bis natural zeal to sell
article is likely to show itself
uggesl his warm personal rc-
lendatioii of a proprietary ar¬
id which the customer knows

n) about, is sclf-evidently
pteil by self interest.

M.i.1 Create Demand
rh impressions are always hurt-1
q the prestige of a store and the
in-ss iif the owner. If it is as

n.< the retailer describes it, the
es inevitably for an¬

il., it not more extensively
1i*ed. On the other hand, we

mie thai the article recoiu-
i.l h strictly first class, as they
ly .lie,but the fact still remains
IIn-y will not and cannot move
the -belf, unless the retailer
them himself, for the simple

n that no outside influence has
exerted thru advertising.or
i'lse to send customers into
lore1 to request such article-,
ust create a demand, a desire,
u do that successfully we must
lise extensively. No merchant
'alucs his time, can waste it go-
tiru a long selling talk every
iiinutes in an effort to persuade

n customer to buy somthing worthonly ii few cents of which he has
never hcurd of.
At best there enn be no turnover

on such articles comparable tu the.
turnover on well known articles ef'
established consumer acceptance, on

^ which, it 13 very true.thousnnds and
thou: ami of dollars are being spentannually to create demand and send
customers into the store to ask for
them. Practically any business can
be operated -on a large scale, in pro-portion, at a smaller cost than can
n smaller enterprise. Nationally ad¬
vertised articles turn so much faster,without demanding long selling talks
from the retailer, that the retailer
who capitalizes the large amount
spent to popularize them and keeptheni before the public, is bound to
make mule profit out of them than it
is possible for him to make out of
non-advertised articles. My ex¬
perience is that nationally adver- jtised goods,goods that have beenpop-ularized by extensive advertising,
goods that the public know about
and know are up to standard, even
tho the profit on each article may be
smaller, will show a gleater profit
at the end of the year than would u

non-advertised article that might re-
tail at a higher price.

Mori- Salrs
A large number of sales at a

reasonable profit are far better than
a small number of sales with a lar-
ger profit. What we want is a quick
turn-over, and in order that we may
turn our stock fast it is necessary
thai we mil only create a demand
but that we keep the public at all
times well informed us to what we
have to sell and its merits. Money
invested in fust turning goods works
much faster, performs more work,
does it with more case,keeps it safer,
does not tic up your investment for
long periods, eats up less interest,
is not subject to so much leakage,
spoilage ami deterioration. ill or-
der to turn over merchandise fast
it is necessary that we put it before
the public in such a convincing and
earnest way that they may realise
the merits of your goods so strong
that they will demand them. To do
this we must advertise, and advertise
as extensively as means will allow.
The Inlying public of today would
rather pay n small per cent more
und get goods they know have 1.1
tried and proven good,
The small merchant is slow to re

ulir.e the benefit of advertising,
While it is true that he must adver¬
tise on a smaller scnle, still he is

Prepare for Yoür
! Fall Trips
The best time of year for your
inotor trip is Indian Summer,
when the air is balmy but
bracing, when the light haze
makes the landscape more

beautiful

Haue Your Car Oiferliaülßd
by our experts. Closest at¬
tention given to all our work.
Prices reasonable. All need¬
ed supplies.

CAS OIL
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the olio that really should be inter¬
ested in a quick turnover. Ho has
only a small capital. When he has
invested that he cannot purchase
more goods until he ban sold off n
portion of his stork. Quick turn¬
over to him means the success or
failure of his business. A small
amount of "dead" stock will bank¬
rupt his business. A reasonable
profit, advertising, and « fast turn¬
over will make most dealers pro.-.-
perous.

Kcnionnblr Profit
As an example we might consider

the start of a man whore name is |known the world over, lie has built
a business career excelled by none. I
Today he is one of our most fore¬
most financiers. Me has built up one
of the greatest organizations that
modern industry has ever known,
lie has proven himself one of the
greatest manufactures wb have ever
known, ns owner of a small railroad
he has proved to be one of our
greatest managers; and today he is
considering one of tin- greatest un¬
dertakings ever considered by a
single individual. His men are bet
tor satisfied, his wages are better.
His success may be attributed to
fast turnover on Iiis product. Good
material at a reasonable proli;
automatically advertised his product.

It is said that this man first gothis idea of fast turnover while run¬
ning a small restaurant. I believe
it was a small lunch wagon 0:1
wheels, one that he moved about
from one street corner to another,
anyway, he had an inspiration tltst
he could specialize in 01.r two
dishes by selling at a smaller margin
of profit and with a faster turnover.
For the hungry men that Worked ill
a nearby restaurant, enjoyed a local
fame and an enormous turnover.
beef slew, ham and beaus. At ten
cents a dish In- supplied a very gen¬
erous portion of each of these dishes
to nil who called for them. Where
there wen- on,.- who called for other
dishes, hundreds called for these
two. The profit per dish was very
small, but so many dishes of them
were sold that the days profit, on

them,due to the fast turnover on the
investment, exceeded any dozen
other dishes carried on the bill of
fare. The lug value ho rave on
these two dishes locally advertised
and popularized them ami naturally
made fast turnovers easy.

Quick Turnovers
The big value known to In- given

each customer who ordered these
two dishes, attracted to the wagon
hundreds of new customers, thus
helping enlarge the daily n.ipts
ami giving the restaurant a chance
to sell other dishes, pie, coffee, cuke,
etc., in addition to the dish called
for, on which there was also a profit.
Here this man got his first inspi¬
ration ami experience in tin* advan¬
tage of fast turnovers which he
has applied in till his business under¬
takings since. lly specializing in
one or two lines, reasonable proIiis,
a product thai will stand the lost,
extensive advertising.has contrib¬
uted enormously to his wealth, suc¬
cess and world prestige.-and there¬
by supplied to the commercial world
one of the most remarkable illus¬
trations of fast turnover business.
Working on a smaller profit pel-

sen le ami a larger volume of busi¬
ness wisely realizing the folly of
wasting one's time on slow moving,
long profit products, he from the
beginning went in for fast turnover
and the easy, quick, sure, seller. In
proof that his judgment was sound
we know that he has built up one of
the largest distributions for his
product ever built up by any one
man in his to ld, and one of the
Srongest and greatest organizations
thut the business world has ever
known.

Specialise in Something
lly accepting less profit per Sab¬

in exchange for a mote rapid turn¬
over, in the end he earned much lar¬
ger profits, and has proven to the
business world that fast turnover
is more profitable. From a mechan¬
ic, restaurant proprietor, thru his
faith in quick turnover, and his Will¬
ingness to sacrifice larger profits per
sale to get it, has advanced him to
be one of the richest and most f.mi
ous men in the industrial field to¬
day. By realizing that many sales,
at a smaller profit, are more profit¬
able in the end than a smaller num¬
ber of sales and a greater profit,
has made him prosperous in a degree
experienced by a very few men.

Specialize in something that has
been 'nationally advertised. Ar¬
ticles that the public know ate good.
The well known, sure, easy, seller.
What we want is something that
will sell and sell fast. Something
that has been so extensively adver¬
tised, that has proven so satisfact¬
ory, that the customer will demand
it.
-O-

A woman has a legitamate right
to go through her husband's pockets,
for how else could she mend the
holes.

Is your roof protected
against Winter Storms?

YOU don't know what condition your
roof is in Until yon get up on it and

sef. You don't know when n leak may
occur that will cause damage to the con¬
tents or your building and h> the building
itself. It may he impossible to have the
roof repaired when the storm time is here.
Now, is the time to look after your roof,
no inntler what kind of roof you may
have. Perhaps it needs nothing at all.
Possibly a coat of weather-proof paint-
will he sufficient to fill any small cracks,
prevent them from getting bigger and
save you the cost of a new roof within
another year.
Without cost or obligation, our roofing
man will tell you just what your rool
needs if it needs anything. You can
take his advice or not as you wish. But
you will know the condition of your
roof.

Just call us today and say "Come over
and take a look at my roof," ami we'll he
there. Don't put off a month from now
may be too late.

Big Stone Fuel and
Feed Company

BIG STONE GAP, V1KGINIA

HOW SUCCESS CAME TO
WOMAN BIRD CAGE MAKER

Malte Your Product Just ai
Little Better, Her Policy
The world's champion mouse trap

maker would never l>v bothered with
hewing bis own paths, even if he
lived in a forest, according to a phil¬
osopher.
And what is true of mouse trap-

holds true with bird cages.
Once demonstrate to a few people

that you have a knack for making'
the most beautiful ones ever imagin¬
ed, and the world will find you out
though y»u nave only a tiny shop on,
a side street in busy New York.

This actually happened in the case
of Adah Byera.
Though an artist, decorator, mal.

er of-jeweb/y ami connoisseur of|
beautiful tilings generally, she is
forced to make bird eages to the e*.
elusion of practical!) any thing else
.just because she makes them a
little more exquisitely and painslak-'
ingly than anyone else cb.es.

Her eager, are all hand made, ac¬
cording to her exclusive designs,with1
an idea of making the bird comfort¬
able as well us affording a bit of
decoration to the sun-room or gar¬
den-

She sometimes expends as much
as a month's work on a single cage,
and when she finishes she has some¬
thing that resembles a piece of jew¬
elry rather than anything so utilita¬
rian as a bird house.

'Hi.- difference between her prod-hcts and tlm average rbmmrcinl ones
is tin- difference between ran- <>ld|lace and a five-cent inuehiiu -made
edging,

t)ld bits of antique carving, Chi-
iiesc figures, rare pieces of jad ami
ivory go into the malting uf these
..ace tvliicli .. II nl figures that Round
exorbitant until you realize the ex-
quisitcneSS of the material, ami the
beauty and finish of the work.

"1 believe/' she says, "that every¬
thing that goes into a home should
he that of livablcncas ami comfort
lather than formality,

I think birds and plants give to
a home n feeling of life and activity
that no static beauty can give
"My cages are always designed

for the spots in which they are plac¬
ed ami are mellowed down and work-
ed with until they are part of the
room, never a conspicuous feature.

"Ho.ne decorations have lni| roved
greatly in the last decade, an! I be¬
liew a much greater development is
ahead. There will tie less so-called
'intern.r decoration' ami more ire'i-
vidoalily ami comfort.'

Styles in birds change from time
to time, she states. At the 'present
time the most fashionable birds are
the finches, the strawberry or gold
yariety, and thrushes. The canary
is a perennial favorite.

Her studio is one of the most ar-

thiiii; useful niuy he heaiiliful its
well.

Dir DI.-., ii hud been working as
an engine u iper anil his hoss,ä thrif
ty man, hail hoen couching him foe
promotion to lireman with such mi-
vice as:

"Now, Ole, don't waste n drop of
oil.that costs money. And don't
waste the waste, either.that's get¬
ting expensive, too." With these
facts of economy pounded thorough¬
ly into Iiis head, Ole went up to be
questioned on Iiis eligibility as tiro-
ninn. Tin- last query propounded
wuk:

"Suppose you are on your engine,
on a single track. You go around it
curve ami see rushing toward you
:iu express, What Would you do?"
To which Ole replied:

"I grab Ho- dam' oil can; I grab
the dam' waste and I yiliupl".¦
American Legion Weekly.

Letter to Kditor: "Can, you tell
me why my girl always closes her
eyes when I kiss her'!"

The K.liUr replied: "Send us
your picture and perhaps we ran
tell you.".I'ithy paragraphs Film.

They were looking down into the
depths of the Grand Canyon.
"Do you know?" asked the guide,

"that it took millions of years for
this great abyss to he carved out?"

"Well, well." ejaculated the trav¬
eler "I never knew this was a Gov¬
ernment Job.".Baltimore Catholic
Keview.


